[Albumin kinetics in superior mesenteric artery shock in rats].
1. After 1-hour-tourniquet of the arteria mesenterical superior of the rat the result is a loss of intravasal fluid into the small intestine. After 2-hour-tourniquet the loss of fluid into the samll intestine can be higher than the volume of plasma circulating at the start of the experiment. During therapy with plasma substitute on base of gelatine (Haemaccel) the volume of content of the small intestine increases further. 2. After 1-hour-tourniquet the content of intravasal albumin is diminished by 26%, after 2-hour-tourniquet by 46%. Under therapy with a plasma substitute the loss of intravasal albumin increases further. 3. After 1-hour-tourniquet a transient accumulation of albumin was found in the wall of the samll intestine which was reduced after 2-hour-tourniquet. 4. The intravasal albumin is excreted in the small and the large intestine. After 1-hour-tourniquet 46% of excreted albumin was found in the small intestine after 2-hour-tourniquet 61%. It can be demonstrated, that under replacement with plasma substitute the result is mainly an "albumin dilution effect". The wall of the small intestine becomes permeable to high-molecular weight substances with an average molecular weight below 60.000. An effective therapy with the plasma substitute of the AMS-shock should, therefore, contain carrier substances with a molecular weight higher than 60.000.